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Widow Devney Jenkins needs to remarry, and quickly. Not only is she sought after for the vast
ranch her husband left her, but remarkably, she's still a virgin. She's quite a prize for any moneygrubbing bachelor. She married her first husband out of sheer desperation and it got her seven
years of isolation and loneliness. It was not something she wished to repeat and decides to forge
her own path, to take control of her life. But with the strict rules regarding the protection of women,
that was impossible in Liberty, Montana, and and she learns them firsthand. Cowboy Sam Bridger
takes one look at Devney Jenkins and decides his bachelor days are over. He doesn't need
Devney's land or money; he wants her maidenhead. No other man will touch her. She is his. The
only person that stands in the way of this is Devney herself. Sam needs to take control of Devney's
body in order to sway her mind toward marriage. Once achieved, his full domination of her body
begins. Devney doesn't give in easily and must learn through sound spankings and pleasurable and
very carnal rewards that being under Sam's control is everything she's ever wanted.
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I enjoyed this continuation to the Montana Maiden Series. We meet Sam Bridger who was a
confirmed bachelor until he, along with the Sheriff and Doctor, ride out to the Jenkins Ranch when
they learn that Old Man Jenkins has died. That leaves the Widow and Jenkins daughter Sarah at
the mercy of men. It's hard to imagine how after seven years of marriage, Devney is still a virgin, but
her marriage was a sham for her husband and his male lover. In the town of Liberty, MT, men
control their wives and their libido by using a pill that is birth control and aphrodisiac. Devney is
considered valuable, not only for the large ranch, but her maidenhead. Sam doesn't care about the
ranch, she is what he wants and he is just the man to dominate this naturally submissive woman.
These stories of the Montana Maidens are dominate, controlling men, using aphrodisiacs to keep
their woman in heat and submissive. This story includes spankings, domination, voyeurism and
explicit sex as men train their wives in carnal pleasures, for both of them.

The book had 1762 locations on my kindle. The book was about a 25 year old woman, named
Devney and a man, named Sam. Devney was feisty in the very beginning of the book, carrying a
rifle and defending her land. She quickly became very compliant, the moment, she meets Sam. Sam
is like every other man, in Liberty. He is forceful, controlling, obsessed with having sex and training
his woman, to please him. The moment he sees Devney, he vows to make her his wife. The wives
in liberty are forced to wear butt plugs, all day, every day. They are forced to keep their breasts
uncovered, at all times, accept when going into town. They are forced to have a special pill,
inserted, at all times, to keep them on edge and sexually aroused. The book contained lots of hot,
erotic sex, pubic sex play, toys and a couple of mild spankings.

Devney has been hidden away from civilization for seven long years,she escaped her father to be
joined to someone by necessity. Devney is a virgin and she is a widow. The fact that she is rich is
the tip of the iceberg. When she displays an exhibitionist side, Sam Bridger wants the widow, he
only wants her ultimate surrender. Can he gain her trust? Will she marry him? Sam makes her body
sing and burn. She is addicted to her husband, she doesn't care if they are copulation, every minute
of the day. Now Sam gives Devney full range in her wantoness. The series is Decadently
hedonistic. The lasciviousness is what seduces her readers.Vanessa Vale is extraordinary,the
writing is outstanding the book is beyond 5 stars! A definite must read!

This is the third book in the Montana Maidens series. Devney is the widow of a local man who

married her when she was very young to protect himself from the stigma of being gay. Once he
dies, the sheriff gathers up two other men to go and take her and her stepdaughter Becca in for their
own protection. They must marry. Sam is intrigued by Devney and he decides to marry her. Devney
wasnâ€™t as sure. She had to wear a chastity belt until she decided. Of course, Sam didnâ€™t want
to leave it to chance, so he used the cream that had an aphrodisiac in it. Eventually, Devney
chooses Sam. Then, Sam â€˜trainsâ€™ he as a wife. It is quite similar to the other two stories. There
looks to be a fourth story about Becca and two men who will claim her. I look forward to that one as
well. I give this 4 stars.

I'm going to be honest, this series is totally addictive to me. Not sure if it is the submission or what,
but these are great reads. The book is super steamy and always has a twist, but if you appreciate a
little spanking, dominance and submission. This is the book for you.

This story has a few surprises. Devney was kept isolated by her husband on his ranch but with him
dead it leaves her trying to figure out how to manage. Sam is among the men from town that go to
check on her. He falls hard and she tumbles after. She too has a whole new way of life to learn but
Sam is patient and she seems to be taking to it just fine.

OMG! Can I just say - the heat between Devney and Sam is hot, hot, hot! This was my favorite of
the Montana Maiden Series. I love the twists and turns and that the characters from the other books
are in this story as well. One of my new favorite authors.

We are taken back to the Montana Maidens with this novella and it is worth the time travel. While
this series is primarily dubious consent erotica, there is definitely more consent in this than not. In
fact it is almost tame, but donâ€™t let that steer you wrong. The heat is so hot it will scald you as
you read. Certainly a good continuation of the series and while it can be read alone there are
scenes that will make way more sense if youâ€™ve read the other books.
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